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April 13, 2015

Mr. Michael Wood
Superintendent of Schools
NashobaRegionalSchoolDistrict
50 Mechanic Street
Bolton, MA 01740

Re:School Budget Process

DearMr. Wood,

The Lancaster Board of Selectmen expresses their concern regarding the NRSDbudgeting
process and issuesof future sustainability. LancasterSelectmen, like our fellow towns of Stow
and Bolton, are disappointed that the FiscalYear2016 school budget passedon March zs" was
not the result of a full examination of the entire school budget. The budget that was passed
relied upon reductions to new budget requests and $1,200,000 in excessfrom the Excessand
Deficiency account.

In a document sent to you called "Excessand DeficiencyAnalysis" and presented at the March
zs" school committee meeting, Assistant Superintendent George Kingexplained his analysison
how the NRSDretains the excessof requested funding in the budget. In short, the summary
concluded that the excess results from unexpected revenue and less-than-expected
expenditures. Mr. King's FiscalYear 2014 example used $245,786 for unexpected revenue and
$810,939 in retained revenue on expenditures. Mr. King states for Fiscal Year 2014 "At the
beginning ofthis fiscal year our certified Eand Dwas $2,200,778. At the end ofthe fiscal year it
was certified at $2,215,549. Mr. King refers to this as "replenishing" the E& D account, but in
fact since the account has been able to reliably build to over $1,500,000 and in some years to
over $2,000,000 it is over-budgeting into excess.

Mr. King, in the same analysis states two major "deficits" in this fiscal year (FY16)consisting of
nearly $400,000 in SPEDtuitions and $200,000 in snow removal. It is important to point out
that while those internal budget line items overdrew the actual NRSDstill retained an excess.
One of the points of an Excessand Deficiency account is to cover additional expensessuch as
these, not to additionally assessthe towns and then build that into E& D "replenishment."

In the table below you can see the amounts NRSD requests and votes and then the
reconciliation with what is actually spent, or what the NRSDactually needed.



The amounts of the surplus increased every year except Fiscal Year 2012 and that year was still
a substantial surplus.

Voted Budget Actual Spent Budget Surplus
FY 14 $48,706,064 $47,871,626 $834,438
FY 13 $47,221,144 *$46,636,511 (changedFY16) $584,633
FY 12 $45,098,577 $44,817,316 $281,261
FY 11 $44,161,449 $43,625,060 $536,389

At the School Committee budget vote a discussion occurred among committee members
regarding the proposed reductions to new spending requests, particularly around the loss of
teaching staff. The Board of Selectmen and the FinanceCommittee believe that discussionwas
unnecessary and that teaching position could have remained in the budget by finding
efficiencies within the operating budget. The only recommendations from the NRSD
administration came from new requests and no real attempt was made to find within the
existing budget.

In conclusion the Board is looking to the school administration and school committee to
undertake a more comprehensive review of the NRSDbudget to reduce costs, work more
closelywith the towns to understand financial needs,and to ultimately produce a budget that is
fiscally sustainable to all members of the district.
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